To examine the long-term relationship between changes in water and beverage intake and weight change. SUBJECTS: Prospective cohort studies of 50 013 women aged 40-64 years in the Nurses' Health Study (NHS, 1986(NHS, -2006, 52 987 women aged 27-44 years in the NHS II (1991II ( -2007 and 21 988 men aged 40-64 years in the Health Professionals Follow-up Study without obesity and chronic diseases at baseline.
INTRODUCTION
Beverages are major components of the daily diet, and may affect our health through various pathways. 1 Patterns of beverage consumption have changed dramatically in the past several decades:
2 sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) and fruit juices have increased and become major sources of fluids in the American diet, contributing to over 10% of daily calories, 3 whereas milk consumption has decreased. 2, 3 There is growing evidence that intake of SSBs and fruit juices is associated with an elevated risk of obesity and weight gain. 4, 5 Although several studies have evaluated the links between these caloric beverages and weight gain, much less is known about effects of water intake. Drinking more water has been proposed as one method to reduce weight gain. 6 For example, it has been hypothesized that the volume could increase gastric distension and satiety compared with not drinking any fluids, 7 or, perhaps more relevantly, that drinking water could replace other caloric beverages and thereby reduce total calories consumed. 6 Short-term feeding studies have suggested that drinking water before a meal was associated with a lower energy intake over the course of the day compared with drinking SSBs or fruit juices. 6 In the setting of weight loss diets, one 12-week trial 7 and a post hoc analysis of a 12-month trial 8 suggested that increasing water intake or replacing SSBs with water led to greater weight loss. Beyond these small, short-term feeding studies and limited weight loss interventions, little is known about the long-term impact of water consumption on body weight. In particular, results from such interventions may not be generalizable to the long-term, gradual weight change seen in free-living populations. Also, little is known about the potential impact of other beverages (for example, coffee and tea) on long-term weight gain, which generally contains fewer calories than SSBs or fruit juices and may also contain other compounds, such as caffeine, that could influence weight.
(NHS), NHS II and Health Professionals Follow-up Study (HPFS), with up to 20 years of follow-up. We also estimated the association of replacing SSBs or fruit juices by water or other beverages in relation to weight change over time.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study population
The study designs of these cohorts have been described previously. 10 The NHS consists of 121 700 female registered nurses from 11 US states who were enrolled in 1976. The NHS II was established in 1989 and was comprised of 116 671 younger female registered nurses from 14 states. The HPFS was initiated in 1986 with 51 529 US male health professionals from 50 states. The cohorts have been updated with biennial validated questionnaires to collect information on medical history, lifestyle and health factors. The follow-up rates of these cohorts all exceed 90% in each 2-year interval. In this analysis, baseline was the first year when we collected detailed information on major lifestyle habits (diet, physical activity, smoking status): 1986 in the NHS and HPFS, and 1991 in the NHS II. We excluded participants with missing data on body weight, various beverages, lifestyle habits, more than nine blank responses on the baseline dietary questionnaire and implausible energy intake (o900 or 43500 kcal per day). Because of possible confounding by age-and disease-related loss of muscle mass, we also excluded participants who were over 65 years of age, individuals with diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular, pulmonary, renal or liver disease at baseline. We also excluded women who were pregnant during follow-up. These exclusions left a total of 50 013 women in the NHS, 52 987 women in the NHS II and 21 988 men in the HPFS for this analysis. Participants who were excluded because of missing data were similar in major characteristics to those included in the analysis. 10 The study protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of Brigham and Women's Hospital and Harvard School of Public Health.
Assessment of water and other beverages
At baseline, food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) with over 130 items were administered to participants to collect information on their usual intake of foods and beverages over the previous year. Similar FFQs were administered every 4 years during follow-up. All FFQs asked participants how often, on average, they consumed each food using standard portion sizes (one standard serving, cup, glass, can or bottle). There were nine possible responses, ranging from 'never or less than once per month' to 'six or more times per day'. Questionnaire items on beverages included water (tap or bottled, including mineral or seltzer water), SSBs ('Coke, Pepsi or other cola with sugar', 'caffeine-free Coke, Pepsi or other cola with sugar', 'other carbonated beverages with sugar' and 'Hawaiian punch, lemonade or other non-carbonated fruit drinks'), diet beverages (including 'low-calorie cola with caffeine', 'low-calorie caffeine-free cola' and 'other low-calorie beverages'), fruit juices ('apple juice', 'orange juice', 'grapefruit juice' and 'other juice'), coffee ('decaffeinated coffee' and 'coffee with caffeine'), milk ('skim or low-fat milk' and 'whole milk') and tea. The reproducibility and validity of the FFQ have been demonstrated in detail previously in the NHS 11 and HPFS. 12 The deattenuated correlation coefficients for various beverages between the FFQs and multiple dietary records ranged from 0.36 to 0.93 in validation studies. 11, 12 For example, the correlation coefficients were 0.78 for coffee, 0.84 for SSB, 0.93 for tea 11 and 0.52 for water. 12 
Assessment of other lifestyle factors
Other dietary factors in the analysis included fruits, vegetables, whole grain, refined grain, potatoes, potato chips, red meat, other dairy products, sweets and desserts, nuts, fried foods and trans-fat, which have been related to weight gain. 10 Alcohol (beer, wine and liquor) was also evaluated. In the biennial follow-up questionnaires, we updated information on cigarette smoking and physical activity. 
Assessment of body weight
Height and weight were assessed in the baseline questionnaires, and weight was assessed every 2 years through questionnaires. In a validation study among 184 women from the NHS, participants were weighed 6-12 months after completing the mailed questionnaire. Reported weights were highly correlated with measured weights (Spearman's correlation coefficient ¼ 0.96), although they averaged 1.5 kg (3.3 lb) lower than the measured values. 13 
Statistical analysis
For these analyses of lifestyle changes and long-term weight gain, we utilized statistical approaches that have been described in detail previously. 10 In brief, participants were followed for 20 years in the NHS (1986-2006), 16 years in the NHS II (1991-2007) and 20 years in the HPFS . Multivariate linear regression models ('PROC GENMOD' in SAS) were used to adjust for age, baseline body mass index (BMI) and all lifestyle changes simultaneously in each 4-year period. In the models, we used the unstructured correlation matrix and accounted for within-person repeated measures. Changes in dietary factors (including beverages) were evaluated as continuous variables, and values below 0.5 percentiles and above 99.5 percentiles were censored to minimize the influence of outliers. Smoking status was treated as a categorical variable (never smoked, no change; former smoker, no change; current smoker, no change; current smoker changed to former smoker; former smokers changed to current smoker; and never smoked changed to current smoker). Changes in physical activity levels were assessed in quintiles. Given limited data on changes over time, sleep duration was assessed as a categorical variable using baseline information. Television watching was assessed as a categorical variable in the NHS because of limited repeated measures in this cohort, and as continuous variables in the NHS II and HPFS.
To minimize missing values during follow-up, we replaced missing values with carried-forward values for continuous variables, and added a missing indicator for categorical variables. Analyses among individuals without any missing values revealed similar results. The participants were censored if they reached 65 years of age, or 6 years before a diagnosis of chronic pulmonary, renal or liver disease, or cancer (other than nonmelanoma skin cancer). 10 We estimated the association of 'substituting' a serving of one beverage for another by including them in the same model. The differences in their b coefficients were used to estimate the effect size for the substitution association, and their variances and covariance matrix were used to derive the 95% confidence interval (CI). 14 Stratified analyses were performed a priori by age (p50 and 450 years) and BMI categories (o25.0, 25.0-29.9 and X30.0 kg m À 2 ). The interaction was tested by including cross-product terms (for example, changes in water intake Â age group) in the models. An inverse-variance-weighted, random-effects meta-analysis was used to pool the results across cohorts. All analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), at a two-tailed P-value of 0.05.
RESULTS
The baseline characteristics and average 4-year changes in beverages and other lifestyle behaviors in the three cohorts are shown in Table 1 . The mean weight change over all of the 4-year periods combined differed across the cohorts: 1.08 kg (5th to 95th percentile: À 2.25 to 4.80) for women in the NHS, 2.10 kg (5th to 95th percentile: À 1.35 to 0.75) for women in the NHS II and 0.72 kg (5th to 95th percentile: À 2.25 to 3.83) for men in the HPFS. The differences in weight gain across the cohorts may be due to the differences in sex and age at baseline: the mean ages were 51.8 (5th to 95th percentile: 41.0-63.0), 37.6 (30.0-44.0) and 50.6 (40.0-63.0), respectively.
At baseline, the median intake of water was 2.5 cups per day in all three cohorts. Averaged across all participants, mean water intake did not change over time, but the range of between-individual changes in water intake was large ( Table 1) . The mean change every 4 years was 0.13 cup per day (5th to 95th percentile: À 1.00 to 1.45) in the NHS, 0 cup per day (5th to 95th percentile: À 1.09 to 0.88) in the NHS II and À 0.04 (5th to 95th percentile: À 1.04 to 0.93) in the HPFS. Findings for other beverages were similar, with very small average changes Water, beverages and weight gain A Pan et al Table 1 . Baseline characteristics and average 4-year change of beverages among 108 708 US women and men in the three prospective cohorts Water, beverages and weight gain A Pan et al Table 2 . The results were pooled by an inverse-variance-weighted random-effects meta-analysis across the three cohorts. Table 2 shows the relationships between changes in intake of water and beverages and weight gain in the three cohorts. The effect estimates were similar in direction and magnitude across cohorts, although small differences in certain beverages also existed. In the pooled analysis of multivariate-adjusted models, each serving per day increase of SSBs and fruit juices were significantly associated with weight gain within each 4-year period: 0.36 kg (95% CI: 0.24-0.48) and 0.22 kg (95% CI: 0.15-0.28), respectively. Inverse associations with weight gain were observed for water ( À 0.13 kg; 95% CI: À 0.17 to À 0.08), coffee ( À 0.14 kg; 95% CI: À 0.19 to À 0.09), diet beverages ( À 0.10 kg; 95% CI: À 0.14 to À 0.06) and tea ( À 0.03 kg; 95% CI: À 0.05 to À 0.01) for 1 serving per day increase within each 4-year period. Changes in low-fat or whole milk intake were not significantly related to weight change.
We estimated that substituting 1 cup per day of water for 1 serving per day of SSBs was associated with 0.49 kg (95% CI: 0.32-0.65) less weight gain within each 4-year period (Figure 1) , and the substitution estimate of water for fruit juices was 0.35 kg (95% CI: 0.23-0.46). Substitution of coffee for SSBs or fruit juices was associated with similar magnitudes of less weight gain (0.50 and 0.36 kg, respectively). Replacements of tea (0.39 and 0.25 kg), diet beverages (0.47 and 0.33 kg) and low-fat milk (0.34 and 0.20 kg) for SSBs or fruit juices were all significantly and inversely related to weight gain (Figure 1 ).
In analyses stratified by age (p50 and 450 years old; Table 3 ), we observed slightly larger effect estimates for water in younger participants. In participants p50 years of age, each 1 serving per day increase of water was associated with À 0.17 kg (95% CI: À 0.26 to À 0.08) weight gain, whereas the corresponding estimate in adults 450 years of age was À 0.05 kg (95% CI: À 0.14 to 0.03). The interaction was significant in the NHS and NHS II, but not in the HPFS (Supplementary Table 1) . Estimates for coffee, SSBs and diet beverages were also slightly stronger in younger than older participants, whereas estimates for other beverages were similar in magnitude between younger and older participants.
In analyses stratified by BMI categories (o25.0, 25.0-29.9 and X30.0 kg m À 2 ; Table 3 ), we observed larger differences in weight gain with changes in water, coffee, SSBs, fruit juices and diet beverages among overweight and obese participants compared with weight gain in normal-weight persons. The pattern was similar among the three cohorts, and the P-values for interaction were statistically significant in the individual cohort (Supplementary Table 2 ). No significant interactions were found for tea, low-fat or whole milk with body weight status.
DISCUSSION
In three separate large prospective cohorts of US women and men, we found that increasing intakes of water, coffee and diet beverages were each inversely, and SSBs and fruit juices were positively, associated with long-term weight gain. Substitution of SSBs and fruit juices by water and other beverages was significantly associated with less weight gain over time.
Very few studies have specifically evaluated the association between water consumption with body weight and obesity. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to report that increasing water intake per se was independently and significantly associated with less weight gain in long-term prospective cohorts. Studies have indicated that drinking water may induce thermogenesis and increase metabolic rate, 15 ,16 thus increasing energy expenditure. However, this finding was not observed in other studies. 17 It has also been hypothesized that liquid volume can increase gastric distension and satiety compared with not drinking any fluids, 7 thus reducing energy intake at the subsequent meal. Several feeding studies have been conducted to contrast the effects of no water versus a water preload 30-60 min before or with a meal on energy intake in that meal. Results have been inconsistent with both decreased energy intake 7, 18, 19 and neutral effects [19] [20] [21] when water was added before or with the meal. A 12-week intervention study in 48 overweight middle-aged and elderly adults found that consuming 500 ml of water before each main meal when combined with a hypocaloric diet led to greater weight loss than a hypocaloric diet alone. 7 Nevertheless, results from those short-term feeding studies and intervention trials were interesting, but may not be directly generalizable to the long-term effects of water on body weight.
Increasing coffee consumption was found to be inversely associated with weight gain. This is consistent with our previous analysis of 12-year weight change and coffee and caffeine intake in the NHS and HPFS. 9 Caffeine is an adenosine-receptor antagonist, and studies have suggested that caffeine intake may increase basal energy expenditure and stimulate thermogenesis via the sympathetic nervous system. 22, 23 Most coffee was caffeinated in our cohorts, and exclusion of decaffeinated coffee from the analysis gave similar results (data not shown). Increasing tea consumption was not significantly associated with weight gain in our study. Studies have suggested that catechins in green tea may increase fat oxidation, reduce body fat and promote weight loss, if consumed in concentrated supplement form. 24, 25 However, consumption levels in the US population are probably too low to achieve that concentration. We also observed that increasing diet beverage consumption was significantly but modestly associated in the HPFS. Values were adjusted for age and baseline BMI at the beginning of each 4-year period, sleep duration, as well as for changes in physical activity, alcohol use, television watching, smoking, dietary variables (fruits, vegetables, whole grain, refined grain, potatoes, potato chips, red meat, other dairy products, sweets and desserts, nuts, fried foods and trans-fat) and all the beverage variables (water, coffee, sugar-sweetened beverages, fruit juices, whole milk, low-fat milk, tea and diet beverages) simultaneously within each 4-year period. The results were absolute weight changes (kg) associated with serving-to-serving substitution between beverages, and were pooled by an inverse-variance-weighted randomeffects meta-analysis across the three cohorts. The error bars indicate 95% CIs.
with less weight gain. The results from other studies regarding non-caloric sweeteners and weight gain have been inconsistent. 26, 27 It is possible that there is an unmeasured confounding factor that tracks with diet beverage consumption (for example, people who chose diet beverages instead of SSBs may be more health conscious, and implemented several other behaviors to maintain or lose weight). The association was only observed among overweight individuals in our study supported this possibility. Clearly, more research is still needed to investigate the effects of non-caloric sweeteners on body weight. Our analysis found a neutral association between milk (neither low-fat nor whole-fat) and weight gain, which is consistent with a prior analysis in the HPFS cohort. 28 A recent systematic review of 19 prospective cohort studies 29 and another meta-analysis of randomized clinical trials 30 also found an inconclusive relation between dairy products and weight change.
Our findings with regard to SSBs and fruit juices are consistent with several previous observational studies. 4, 5, 31, 32 The SSB-weight relation has also been confirmed by several small-scale short-term randomized clinical trials in adults. [33] [34] [35] Therefore, it has been proposed that SSBs or fruit juices should be replaced by other nonor low-caloric beverages such as water. 6 Daniels and Popkin 6 summarized data from short-term feeding trials in adults and concluded that drinking SSBs and fruit juices before a single meal was associated with 7.8% and 14.4% higher total energy intake compared with drinking water, respectively. In a secondary data analysis of the 12-month A to Z weight loss intervention among 173 premenopausal overweight women, increasing water intake in lieu of SSBs was associated with lower energy intake, 36 and significant losses of body weight and fat over time. 8 A recent 6-month randomized clinical trial among 318 overweight and obese adults was conducted to replace SSBs by water or diet drinks. 37 Overall, the study did not find statistically significant between-group differences in body weight, but participants in the beverage replacement groups were more likely to achieve a 5% weight loss compared with the control group. 37 However, a significant reduction in energy intake in the control group resulting from health education efforts may mask the benefits of replacement of SSBs by water. Taken together, our results are consistent with the prior evidence and indicate a long-term benefit of replacing SSBs or fruit juices with water. In a recent analysis of NHS II cohort, 38 we found that substituting water for SSBs or fruit juices was associated with a significantly lower risk of developing type 2 diabetes in women. Therefore, changing the beverage drinking pattern and improving the access to more water and less SSBs or fruit juices could be both effective and cost-effective, and should be prioritized in obesity prevention strategies.
Furthermore, substitutions of SSBs and fruit juices by other beverages (coffee, tea, diet beverages and low-fat milk) were all estimated to be associated with less weight gain. However, the estimated effect sizes varied depending on the original associations between the beverages and weight gain. The major reason for the substitution benefits was the decreased total energy intake when replacing SSBs and fruit juices by other beverages. These findings indicate that a variety of choices are available to replace SSBs and fruit juices for the prevention of weight gain.
The strengths of this study include a large sample size, prospective nature, novel analysis approach and repeated assessments of diet and lifestyle variables. Our 'change-onchange' analysis approach builds on the repeated measurements and long-term follow-up periods in the three large cohorts. This method has the feature of a quasi-experimental design, although it lacks the randomization as in a clinical trial. In the cohorts, participants chose to change their diet and lifestyles themselves without intervention from the investigators, who only observed and followed changes in body weight. Therefore, our results may be more externally generalizable to the real-world scenario as compared to a well-controlled laboratory setting. Our multivariate with the inverse of these weight changes. Increased consumption was defined as an increase in the number of servings per day for all beverages. Values were adjusted for age and baseline BMI at the beginning of each 4-year period, sleep duration, as well as for changes in physical activity, alcohol use, television watching, smoking, dietary variables (fruits, vegetables, whole grain, refined grain, potatoes, potato chips, red meat, other dairy products, sweets and desserts, nuts, fried foods and trans-fat) and all the beverage variables in the table simultaneously. The results were pooled by an inverse-varianceweighted random-effects meta-analysis across the three cohorts.
Water, beverages and weight gain A Pan et al linear regression models simultaneously adjusted for multiple diet and lifestyle factors and also accounted for within-person correlations. In contrast to prevalent behaviors, changes in diet (including beverages) and lifestyle factors were generally not strongly correlated (|r|o0.10), suggesting that the different behaviors often change independently. 10 Taken together, our results suggest that changes in beverage patterns may have moderate but significant influences on long-term weight change.
This study has several potential limitations. First, our study populations primarily consisted of white and educated US adults, which may limit the generalizability of findings to other groups. We observed stronger effect estimates for the relations of various beverages (water, coffee, SSBs and fruit juices) with weight changes among overweight and obese individuals, thus it is possible that our results may underestimate the population impact of substitution of SSBs and fruit juices by other beverages (like water and coffee), given that the prevalence of overweight and obesity was lower in our study populations than the general US population. 39 Second, because diet was assessed by FFQs, some measurement error in water and beverage assessment is inevitable, which may underestimate the true associations with weight change if the measurement error was random. As been shown in the validation study, 13 self-reported body weights are generally lower than the directly measured weights, which may underestimate the observed associations, because overweight/ obese individuals or people who gained weight generally would under-report their weights. Furthermore, reverse causation is possible in that a person's weight change could lead to changes in beverage pattern. For example, people who gained weight might reduce their SSBs intake and/or increase water intake, which would generally lead to an underestimation of the true effects. On the other hand, although we have simultaneously controlled for a series of lifestyle factors, people may attempt to lose weight by reducing SSBs intake and/or increasing water intake along with other lifestyle changes, which were not measured or inaccurately measured in our cohorts. Therefore, unmeasured or residual confounding factors are still possible to explain the associations. Finally, the observed associations could not prove causality as in any observational studies.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, these data indicate that increasing plain water and coffee intake was inversely associated with weight gain, and substitution of SSBs or fruit juices by non-caloric beverages, like plain water, is related to less weight gain. These findings support current recommendations to limit consumption of SSBs and reduce consumption of fruit juices and increase consumption of water for the prevention of obesity.
